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Weston Art Guild presents, “Art, Culture Feeding” at the Fort
Lauderdale Home Show

Fort Lauderdale, Florida….November 7, 2017…The Fort Lauderdale Home Design and Remodeling Show
and the Weston Art Guild present, “Art, Culture Feeding” – A visual banquet and artist encounter
showcase set before you by eleven WAG members. “Art, Culture Feeding” reflects the multicultural
composition in its members work. Nourishment is digested through color, texture, complex subjects,
wet on wet techniques, geometric shapes, repetition of color and line. Dining will facilitate freedom to
explore, as well reflect and enhance conscious and unconscious awareness. Hoping to titillate taste buds
that will lead to new possibilities and transformative thoughts of ourselves and the world. Bon Appetite!
Participating artists include: Monica Azpurua, Patricia Beltran, Becky Blackwood, Susan Gillingham,
Eliane Harvey, Alexandra Jones, Magdaly Montenegro, Consuelo Mora, Lifrancis Rojas, Steve Romero,
and Lynda Sauls. The showcase is curated by Lynda Sauls.
About the “At Home with Art” program at the Home Design and Remodeling Show
Local artists (or a non-profit organization representing artists) are selected through a submission process
based on their skills and willingness to serve as South Florida art ambassadors. The mission of the
program is to: (1) demonstrate that fine art is an intrinsic part of the home; (2) allow artists to interact
with the community and help people understand artistic process and intention; (3) provide outreach
materials related to local art events such as artist talks and open studio nights; and (4) encourage people
to start or continue a collection of art by local artists.
To date, over 100 South Florida artists have participated in the Home Show’s #AtHomewithArt artist
encounter program.
Visit www.homeshows.net/artists.html to read more about each participating artist.

Where, When and Contact Information
Broward County Convention Center
November 17-19, 2017
Friday 3:00 – 9:30 pm
Saturday 12:00 – 9:30 pm
Sunday 12:00 – 7:30 pm
www.homeshows.net

@FLHomeShows #FLHomeShows
info@homeshows.net
305.667.9299
$10.00 adult admission and $1.00, 11 and under (online and at the Box Office); Save $3.00 on adult
admission when purchasing tickets online by November 16, 2017.

Photos (Hi Res by Request):
1. “Delicate Beauty” by Lynda Sauls
2. “Everglades Sunset” by Susan Gillingham
3. “Samba on the Avenue” by Eliane Harvey
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